
MEADOW VILLAGE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

Minutes of June,20th 2012 

President Dave Kidney called the meeting to order at 3:00PMPresent was FranciePeto, Darryl 

Marshall, Tom Henn,Al Waterman and Jeff Matson via Skype 

The minutes of April 18
th

 were unanimously approved as written. 

Community Manager’s Report:Ewert Hilgeman Mowing of the lawns is in full production 

and starting to become manageable after the spring growth spurt.  

The putting green is closed for a few weeks for re-seeding, sanding. And treating and will reopen 

in early July. 

The Aspen trees of Hilltop were removed in the last month, which is phase one of a multi-year 

project to change out the root invasive trees that have caused damage to our infrastructure. The 

Aspens are being replaced with Jacquemontii Birch  (Himalayans) and flowering shrubs 

including rhododendrons. 

Last Friday the much talked about Marketing/Rebranding Plan was posted on the community 

website. Residents are encouraged to review the plan in its entirety to better understand the 

elements of the plan. Note that the plan refers to changing the name of PP to P Park, which it has 

been determined by the Umbrella Board last month will not happen. 

On Monday, the Umbrella Board members  reviewed the marketing plan elements in order to 

prioritize them as to what to do now, next, and never. 

The logo contest drew in 69 renditions for a new logo for  PP. An ad-hoc committee is in process 

of judging the logo renditions and will narrow these 69 down to 10 in their meeting yesterday 

and will narrow these 10 down to 3 in their meeting tomorrow. The final 3 will then be presented 

to the Umbrella board for consideration in the monthly meeting next Tuesday. 

Treasurer’s Report: Al WatermanAt the end of May our assets are approximately $15000. 

Better than anticipated by the accounting when our budget was prepared in October of last year. 

We have expended less than anticipated in both our operating and reserve categories of the 

budget. We are carefully monitoring our expenses because we determined in the last two years 

that we are not allocating sufficient funding for siding replacement. That means that we have had 

to postpone some other Reserve work so that we do not overrun the budget.  Learning from this 

history, it will be necessary to plan in the future for additional siding budget in years we are 

preparing for building painting. 

Committee Reports 

Safety and Security: Mike MitchellThe drill scheduled for June is only a telephone drill. A 

regular drill is scheduled for September. 



Buildings: Peter Henry. Building 51 had two wooden gable vents replaced and the adjacent 

cedar siding has been done. Structural repairs for 2012 were completed.   Inspection of  Meadow 

Village chimneys and fireplaces occurred on June 5
th

 as scheduled. Twenty two units were found 

to need resealing of the chase cover and rings and/or reseal of storm collars. Cost will be an 

additional $1,200. In the future inspections and caulking should be scheduled on the day. 

Cleaning of exterior windows occurred on June 11 without advance notice to the residents. 

Efforts will be made to assure advance notice next time. 

Replacement of expansion joints for lower walkways,entryways, and rear patios is a time 

consuming and tedious process. Starting with Building 42,Peter has requested that all the 

walkway and patio strips be replaced on an AS NEEDED basis.  Additional requests have been 

received from buildings 45 and 53. The estimate cost of doing all three buildings is under 

$2,500.  The initial budget for Meadow Village was $6.000. 

Inspection indicates that every building in Meadow Village has dirty walkways, stairs and patios 

and decks, that we would like to see cleaned , made moss free, and even to have the front edge of 

treads of out exterior steps highlighted with white or yellow strips to make them safer. We do not 

have funds to treat the entire village, I am holding back on several work orders as rationing of 

funds is required. Some lower walkways present a problem as they are flush with, or even lower 

than the adjacent landscaping mulch and dirt. Any attempted power washing will tend to spray 

debris everywhere. 

Grounds: Guy Peto/Seth KelseyWork on turf conversionby building 46 has been completed. 

Residents were contacted prior to the work. Guy explained the high cost of water and the 

difficulty the gardeners have mowing certain areas has precipitated this work. 

Umbrella Board; Darryl Marshall; Darryl explained that the Umbrella Board consisted of 

mostly women and explained the 4 different types of Board meetings.There is an annual meeting, 

monthly meetings, special meetings, and working sessions. These are open meetings and can be 

attended by all. The fourth type is an Executive session in which personnel and legal issues are 

discussed and is not open to the public. 

Special Events: Susan Henry: No report but thanks to those who planned the Spring Fling. 

Old Business: None 

New Business: None 

Comments and Questions by Residents: Discussion by several residents regarding the 

formation of a Historical Group.  Also discussed was reinstating the practice of the Board 

sending a card to the family, when a resident passes away.  Residents were cautioned to take care 

of any wet spots in their unit as soon as possible, and also be aware of leaking water heaters. 

Thank you to Gwen Gilbertson for the refreshments. 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:00 PM                             

Respectfully submitted 

Joan Kelleher, Secretary 



 


